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muwh mil~ ; abou~ed with milk. (JK,f, K.)
~,A, aor. J, (.,) infa.
n. tj, (JK,A,17,)
I h (a man, JK, A) was, or became, wry red;
(JK, A, g;) so as to be lik~ed to the flame of

fire. (A, TA.)

5. %.4: see 1, in two places. - [Hence,]
(a bird) soared high, piercing the region of
the air wnet to the clouds: (A, TA:) or reached,
or ascndd to, the midst of thoe sy. (TA.)-

I He
,

1,i4,

O) and [of pauc.]

and
an (of ;i, ~, Ms.l)
,01i tA man (TA) who enters, or peetrates,
...
(., A, M,b) and :,.
(? [in which this much into affairs. (k1, TA.)
last is said to be with damm, meaning, to the 3,
..a tA great road, (g, TA,) which people
not (as some have supposed) to the ,.s only,]
[as it were] pierce, or perforate, by their tread.
and A.)
(TA.) [See also what next follows.]

ai:
,J'

(JK,A, ,) inf. n. 4,,.a; (JK,

g ;) and %6 _,; (IAv, K ;) ! Hoarineu appearedupon him: (4 :) or began to appear upon
Aim: (A, TA:) or became intermixed in his hair;
or appeared and spread upon hism; or hi blackn~ and whitenes of hair became equal. (A,
TA.) And J.tiJJ
IJ1
.;J i Hoarines commenced in the sides of th beard. (A.).
.--

()

} see
: see what next follows.

-: Fud; or a thing wvith which fire is
kindled, or made to burn bightly, or to burn,
blaze, orfiamen, up; (JK, ., A;) as also .,tW;
(K;) consisting of small sticls, (S, TA,) or dung,
such as is called at; (A,TA;) and tinder. (J K,
A, TA.)
,-M.

A man very red; (JK,A, 1.;) so as

~,al
> 1,
The stalk of the .&j,. [q. v.], the to be likened to the flame of fire: (A:)
fern.
plant being rained upon, became soft: (.:) or the
with o. (JK, A.) - See

also ,n.U, in three
sap ran in it, and it put forth laves. (JK,
A.)
places.
When it has become blackish, one says of it,
': when it has increased a little, tA; in
UJ t A star, and a lamp, and fire, (A,) or
which state it is fit to be eaten: and when its a flame of fire, or a shooting star, (..,) shining
are perfect, ,.1 . (C.) ~43, (A, 6,) brightly: (S :) or shining, glistening, or gleaming,
inf. n. ,.3,
(1, 1,) also signifies lle made very brightly, as thouygh piercing through the
,.W
a lamp, and a fire, to burn, shine, glisten, or darkness, and dispelling it. (A,TA.),1l
gleam, very brightly, as though piercing through [in the Kur lxxxvi. 3] means SThe star, or asterthe darknes, and dipelling it; and so *,1
; ism, brightly shining; (Fr, Bd, L;) as thiough it
(A, TA ;) and the latter, he hindld a fire (TA) pierced through the darkness, or the celestial
with tinder, (A, TA,) or camel's dung, or the spheres, by its light: (B :) or the star, or aoterlike: (A:) or both signify he made a fire to burn ism, that is high, above the others: or the planet
brightly; to burn, blaze, orflame, up; (?,]4;) and Saturn: (L, 1:) or the Pleiades, or any star
or asterism, brightly shining; because it pierces
0so
vIJ:
(1.:) or, accord. to AZ, jwl ,,,
througt,h the darknews by its light. (Jel.) - tA
inf. n.
n
Wil, signifies he scraped a hol for the
.sj (q. v.) that omits fire, when struck. (TA.)_
fire, in the ground, then put upon it, [i, e. the
I Applied to
_ [I. c. nobility, or grouinds of
fire] dung, uch as is called ja4, and small pieces
pretension to respect or honour], it means Famous
of fire-wood or similarfuel, and then buried it
and exalted: (Lth, JK, A,- TA:) or bright;
in the dut; and so ;tl ',. , and l
a.;
brilliant. (As,TA.)_-And hence, Iapplied to
knowledge [as meaning Penetrating,or brilliant].
a alsoWUM1 4C^, inf. n.
:
and ji'Ul,
1
sgnifies also he struck fire and t
0A1,inf. n. (As, TA.) You say also., a1 $J, for :t
U above, he made a spark to fall from a j, _.Ll k.I meaning t Brilliant [or penetrating] in
q.v. (TA.)
knowrledge; as also ?'a.:
(TA:) which latter
4: see S, in three plaoes.
signifies also t earned, and sagacious, or intelli8: see 1, first sentence: _and see also 2, in gent; (TA;) penetrating in judgment: (K:)
four places: _ and 7, in two places.
and k.lJl ,jU t a man of sound and penetrating
7. ,,1jt It was, or became, perforated, bored, judgment, sagacity, or intelligence. (A, TA.) or pierced; and in like manner, [but properly,
a!;t;
L;;#1, (JK,) or ,L,t, (A, TA,)
as quasi-pass. of 2, signifying it was, or became,
There came to me, from them, or from thee,
perforated, &c., much or in many places,] V.,.3. certain, or sure, news or information. (JK, A,
(g.) You say, .41i1
.j Tie skin was, or TA.)-_ZJ
'i
:A he-camel having much
bcame, pierced with holes by the [ticks called] milk; abounding with milk; (AZ, JK, 8, A, I ;)
.. s... (., A.)
as also t. ; (AZ, JK,.K;) and V1;.B: (TA,

;..
An instramentwith which one perforates,
bores, or pierces; a drill, or thA like: (, A, Myb,
1R:) pl. ,t.
(A.) - And hence, tA road
passing through a mounttain; as though perforating it: (A, TA:) or a road passing through a
stony and rugged tract: (L, TA:) and, with the
article JI, particularly applied to the road of El'Ir4, (A, K,) from El-Koofeh (K) to Mekkeh:
(A, K :) or a road between El-Ycmameh and ElKoofeh: (L, TA:) and a road between Syria
and El-Koofeh: (15:) or, accord. to El-Bekree
and the Marasid, a road called after a man named
..i:a. (MF, TA.) lence tile' saying, 0
,

,i. i,tq. tIJI ySu [q. v. voce a/z]. (A,
TA.)-

Se also

1J;.

4ii

1·' (8, A) i. q. .
-i:[i. e. Bored, perforated, or pierced, pearti]: (8, TA :) the pl. of
the latter is
G.etI.(TA.)-;
A,;
A
hide pierced t,ith holea by [the ticks called] .;..
(A, TA.) _...
il 1W1 a. 1_5- [i e, or
it, uttered plaintive jotunds lile the reed pierced
with holes; i. c., the musical reed]. (A, TA.)
.PJiZo:

see

.
.sW

1. Ja1, aor. ', inf. n. ii;
and
, aor. ,
inf. n. ,A
(8, K) and Jw;; (1 ;) lie (a mao,
S) became skilled, or skilful; and light, active,
quick, or sharp; and intelligent, or wagacious.
(.S,K,TA.)__',
nor. i'Wu, is also said of
vinegar (;),
meaning It was, or became, veY
acid; and so A. (TA. [But I suspect that
tis may have been taken from a M?. in which
J
has been erroneously put for J.j. In the
JK, I find ti u o J.S. j .1).
ai;i, aor. of the latter ': sec 3.-;
I
i
aor. ', inf. n. Alt and A, I was, or became,
skilled in the thing. (yHam p. 772.)
And ;
signifies The learning a thing qnickly: [its verb
is
- or i:] you
o say, J;f.4l f.mI .;3;
.~, and iL 'lI,
I acquired knorwled, or the
science, and the art, or handicraft, quickly [in
the shortert periodl: (TA:) and .s.ujl
';;
. understood the narration, or tradition, &o.,
quickly. (Msb.) ";.;, aor. :, (S, M9b, l,) inf. n.

,1 (g, A, Mgh, M 9b, 1) and t
(Msb) voce ae,. :) pl. (of the former, A) ,, j, (so
.. ,, (s, K,) or Jl', (Msl),) [but the former
and V;; (1, A, Mgh, M 9b) A hole, perforation, in a copy of the
A,) or ,.
(TA.) One says is better known,] primarily signifies, He peror bore, that pentrates, or pasts through, a

the first word, $, MCb, g)

also, 1'0l >. '
j l, meaning V .erily
she
it one that vwies ith the other camels abounding
with milk, and surpa~es them in abundtance
thereof. (TA.)

ceived it, or attained it, by knowrledge, or by
deed: (Bd ii. 187:) or he perceived it, or attained it, by his sight, by ezpertness in vision:
and hence, (Er-Raghib, TA,) $ he reached him,
or overtook him, (IF, Msb, K, and Er-Righib,)
_ i1 [More, and most, piercing, or pene- in war, or fight: (Mb
:) or (1K) the found
trating: &c.]_[Hence,] I;U ,4
1 t [The him: (8, K, and Bd in ii. 187 &c. :) or the
most ae~lent offire~vood in yieldingfire]. (TA found him in the way of taking and over(g, 4, M 9 b, in art. 1l..)
coming: (Kah in ii. 187:) or (1) t he took him,

thing; (A, Mgh, 1];) accord. to Mfr, (Myb,)
only sch as is small; (Mgh, Mqb;) such as is
large being termed ',
with OJ: (Mgh:) or a
hole that is not deep: or, a some say, a hole
d enwding into the earth: (M 9b: [but this last
explanation is not of general application :]) said
to be oppoed to ;.: (TA:) pl. [of mult.] (of

,jA

